To Whom it May Concern -

When I first met Michael, I thought, “There’s a creative guy who has it together. He talks business,
details and knows the brand before all else.” Then I had a chance to work with him and quickly
found that in addition to a driving creative force, he’s knows his technical and he can inspire, too. I’ve
watched him lead myself and my team through the intricacies of creating a brand platform for DCL’s
Halloween Cruise and the Kick-off to the Disney Monstrous Summer Campaign — and then execute
ensuing strategies smartly and thoughtfully. He’s also particularly adept at making quite a lot out
of very little; give him just a simple concept and basic framework, and he can fill out the rest. Plus,
Michael’s strong at every aspect of the creative process, from initial conceptual design to full visual
effects (and every step in between) he is calm and productive. He is comfortable energizing projects
of every size, and gives every endeavour his very best.
I believe Michael Roddy is not only an extraordinarily skilled Creative Director/Artist/Writer/
Director/Producer, and he would be an asset a great mentor. I must say one of the best parts of
working with Michael is being around his positive, creative attitude. I have watched as he has worked
with my team - he inspires them and the flow of creativity blooms. Michael is delighted to answer
the many questions a young design professional may have and gladly provides useful feedback on
their work. That is huge in being the creative force of a team - knowing how to critique and inspire at
the same time - encouraging growth and team. He also has a great attitude that makes it very fun to
collaborate with him. He would be an excellent addition to any creative team.
Please feel free to contact me with any further questions you may have via email:
amber@nthdegreefx.com or by phone at 407/877.8899.
Sincerely,

Amber Larkin
President and Cheif Creative Officer
Nth Degree Design & Visual Fx, Inc.
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